Call for artists open until November 18, 2022
October 20, 2022 | Red Deer, AB - Albertan artists are invited to
apply to be involved in the 2023 Cowboy Kicks project by
submitting an expression of interest by the November 18, 2022
deadline.
“The assignment is simple, yet unusual,” said Kathy Lacey, Cowboy
Kicks Committee Chair. “The artist’s canvas to create their
imaginative artwork is a fibreglass cowboy boot, which will then be
sold off in an evening filled with entertainment and fun to raise
funds for the Westerner Foundation, as well as a designated
charity.”
Over 15 boots are available, in two boot sizes - a large one, which
is over four feet high, and a small one, which is about 1.5 feet high.
Artists selected will be paid $1,000/boot for the large boots and
$400/boot for the small ones.
“Not only is Cowboy Kicks a great way to support the Westerner
Foundation, Cowboy Kicks is also a great way to support the arts
community,” remarked Lacey.
Interested artists may submit their name, contact information,
some examples of their artwork and a boot idea by the deadline of
November 18, 2022, using the online form here: 2023 Cowboy
Kicks Expression of Interest.
A selection committee will go over the applications and choose the
roster of artists for 2023. The boots will be ready to go by the end
of December and they must be finished and delivered to
Westerner Park by early April.
For more information on the call for artists, please email
cowboykicksrd@gmail.com. Examples of boots from the 2022
Cowboy Kicks event may be viewed on the Cowboy Kicks
Facebook page: www.facebook.com/CowboyKicks/.
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The Westerner Foundation will improve
and contribute to the Central Alberta
culture of rural connection, inspiring youth,
engaging arts & culture, and benefiting our
community, by promoting, fundraising, and
investing in initiatives that will support the
future sustainability of Westerner Park.

Cowboy Kicks is a major annual fundraiser
for the Westerner Foundation and a
designated charity selected annually.
Uniquely Western, arts meets west at this
fundraising experience.

For more information please contact:
Tracy Kelly
Marketing & Communications Manager, Westerner Park
P 403.309.0207 C 403.559.9543
E tkelly@westernerpark.ca

